[Manual handling, job fitness, and musculoskeletal disorders in the Sondrio hospital (Italy) healthcare workers.]
Musculo-skeletal disorders (MSD) are a large group of locomotor system pathologies with multifactorial etiology. Healthcare professionals are often exposed to biomechanical overload of the spine and upper limb, for example during patient handling, and represent a working population at risk. In order to acquire further knowledge on this subject, we conducted a cross-sectional study (year 2016) among healthcare workers (excluding physicians) of the Sondrio Hospital (Italy), investigating the correlations between manual handling, MDS and job fitness. The sample examined included 667 subjects (74 males and 593 females, mean age: 50 years): 557 (83.5%) certified fully "fit for the job", 109 (16.3%) "partially fit" (with limitations and/or prescriptions), and one "not fit" female worker. Eighty-seven of the 109 partial fitnesses (79.8%) were related to manual handling. In turn, 76 of the 87 limitations/prescriptions for manual handling (87.4%) were due to the presence of musculo-skeletal disorders (accompanied by instrumental diagnosis, and often associated with each other), especially of the lumbo-sacral tract, to a lesser extent of the cervical spine, shoulder or other body districts. Associations between partial job fitness and worker operative units have not been observed. The data indicate that, among healthcare workers, the biomechanical overload of the limbs and the spine, and the related MSD, are the health problems that most often come to the attention of the occupational physician, posing delicate problems for the "fitness to job" certification. The observed lack of correlation with the operative unit is an expression of the tendency to relocate staff with MSD in tasks at lower biomechanical risk.